In this paper, we describe a voice transformation meth-od which changes source speaker's acoustic features to those of a target speaker. The method developed here, acoustic features are divided into two parts, linear and nonlinear parts.
INTRODUCTION
Voice transformation is a process of changing voice personality; i.e. speech uttered by a source speaker is modified to sound as if a target speaker had uttered it. This technique has numerous applications that indude persooalification of text-to-speech synthesis system, preprocessing for speech recognition, improving the effectiveness of foreign language training system, and so on [5] 
[8][9][10].
Voice transformation is performed in two steps, In training stage, acoustic parameters of the speech signals uttered by both source and target spearkers are computed and a p propriate rules mapping the acoustic space of the source speaker onto that of the target speaker are obtained. In the transformation stage, the acoustic features of the source signal are transformed using the mapping rules such that the synthesized speech possesses the personalities of the target speaker.
It is well known that the vocal tract t d e r function is the dominant factor in specifying speaker individuality [7] .
For this reason, previous methods have mainly been dedicated to the transformation of vocal tract transfer function which is represented by the linear prediction coefkients However, there exist some spectral discrepancies between transformed signal and target signal due to the incomplete transformation of excitation signal. To solve this problem, a spectral envelope compensation method is proposed in this paper.
On the other hand, LP-residual is an important fator in presening naturalness of transformed speech [7] . Because pitch complexes in the residual after LPC analysis of voiced speech are highly nonlinear 111, the transformation method based on linear model would yield a some " hollow" and " m d e d " quality sound. To overcome this drawback, we use nonlinear predictor for modelling excitaion signal. Recent studies have shown that nonlinear prediction can be implemented w i t h time-delay neutal net (TDNN) [Z] . In this paper, we take advantage of the nonlinear prediction capability of TDNN and apply it to the developement of the excitaion signal transformation method.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the methods of modelling and transformation of the excitation signal. In section 3, LPC cepstnun transformation method is presented. In section 4, experiments and the results of proposed method are described. Finally, conclusions are made in section 5.
MODELLING AND TRANSFORMATION OF EXCITATION SIGNAL

Modelling the excitation signal
The speech signal contains more or less non-linearities, as that are typically found in LP residual [l] . To cope with these properties, several nonlinear predictors have been proposed; such as 2nd order volterra filter [l] [3], radial basis functions (RBF) 141 , and time delay neural net (TDNN)
Among these, neural net-based predictors can be used for modelling data without any @c prior assumption about the form of nonlinearity [2] . Other advantages of neural net predictor are that the number of filter coeScients grows slowly with the prediction order, and the analysis filter and the synthesis filter are always stable 111. We apply the neural net predictor to modelling the exa- signal. A neural net model of a nonlinear long delay is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of three layers, three, two and one units in the input, hidlayers, respectively. This predictor can be following equations:
(1)
predictive exctiation signa and w j , uji are for output and iternal hidden layer, respecpaper, we define f (.) as the commonly used d o n , and P is the estimated pitch period for i are trained to " i r e n) -i(n)l12 using the e method proposed, a (NLPVQ) [2) is used m parameter estimation and represent the exctation signal with a limited of a set of predictors = 1, ..., K} which minimize the power . During quantization, each kame of ccessively applied to all the predictors The predictor with the least predice the current frame. e total distortion is given by Figure 2 .
The average pitch period of one speaker contribute a great deal to speech individuality [7] . Hence, source speaker's pitch period is modified by the average pitch modification -or Pawe; defined by
where F a o u r e e , Ptargct are the average pitch periods of the source and target, respectively. The mapping codebook describes a mapping rule between two vector spaces that are obtained from source and target speaker's neural net nonlinear predictors, respectively. These are constructed by following training process. First, both source and target speakers pronounce the same training word set. For each word, the correspondence between vectors obtained from the tmo speakers is determined using Dynamic Time Warping (DTW). And the vector correspondences between two speakers are accumulated as histogram. Finally, the mapping codebook for nonlinear predictor is defined based on the e u m occurrence in the histogram. As a result, all vectors in the source codedook have one--ne corresponding vectors in the target codebook. After determining the average pitch ratio and the mapping codebook, the trapsfornred excitation si@ is synthesize by the equation: cepstrum is transformed by (lo), the spectral envelople of transformed speech is not excatly same as the spectral envelope obtained from the transformed LPC cepstrum. As shown in Figure 3 , distinct difference is found in the high fresuency region. This is mainly because the fbtness of the tradormed exataion signal is not guaranteed. TO correct this problem, a spectral envelope compensation is introduced in this paper. Two evaluation tests for the proposed method were carried out, the capability of converting excitation signal, and the quality of transformed speech.
In figure 4, Wd proposed a new voice transformation method based on the codebook mapping of nonlinear predictor and vector c o n d o n of LPC cepstrum c d c i e n t s . The prometh-od showed its ability in both changing speaker naliv and preserving naturalness. In the method proexcitation signal is modelled by the nonlinear preusing a long delay neural net. Although the exata-
